RetailDeal Makes Shopping Easier with Low Weekly Payments
RetailDeal expands its affordable payment options with new weekly payment plan.
Online PR News â€“ 10-November-2015 â€“ RetailDeal is kicking off the holiday shopping season with its
new weekly payment plan. As budget-conscious shoppers continue to look for new ways to manage their
spending, RetailDeal's weekly payment plan provides them with a more controlled form of shopping and
spending. Here at RetailDeal, we understand that shoppers want affordable payment options when it comes
to spending, and we are helping them do it.
Â
According to National Retail Federation's Holiday Consumer Spending Survey 2015, consumers will spend
an average of $805.65 on food, home decor, gifts and more during the holiday season. This is the highest
amount in National Retail Federation's 14-year survey history. Spending on gifts will total $462.95, up from
$458.75 last year.
Â
No matter what's on your shopping list, RetailDeal allows you to get the products you want from brands you
love with weekly payments. From home appliances and kitchen essentials to baby products, digital cameras,
computers, furniture, mattresses, televisions, home theater, and video game consoles; RetailDeal offers
flexible weekly payment options and free shipping on more than 15,000 lease-to-own products.
Â
RetailDeal makes shopping easy by eliminating upfront costs. With our buy now pay later payment plan,
there's no money down at the time of purchase. You will not be charged until the first Friday after ship date.
Just make small weekly payments and own the product in 12 months. Our '90 days same as cash' financing
allows shoppers to enjoy more time to pay for their purchases. Shoppers can pay the cash price within 90
days and own the product without extra charges.
Â
With a mission to offer affordable payment options that improve lives, RetailDeal bridges the gap between
shopping and spending. For many shoppers, buying high-cost products can throw their budget into a tailspin.
Spreading out the payments over 12 months with our lease-to-own payment terms makes it easy to cover all
the other regular expenses and still get the products you want today.
Â
About RetailDeal
Founded in 2014, RetailDeal provides cost-conscious consumers with flexible payment options. RetailDeal
offers weekly payments on everything from computers, electronics, and appliances to furniture, sporting
goods and other popular brand name goods. RetailDeal offers a convenient lease-to-own payment method,
making it easy to purchase your favorite products. Using RetailDeal, you'll get the flexibility of spreading out
the payments over a period of time, or you can choose to pay in full at the time of your order. As always,
RetailDeal remains dedicated to providing superior customer service and support.
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